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ELIAS ROGERS & GO. A TREAT.AYER’S o- if
- ca’* ^1“'*°"' ,** uu.,

lu Vlrllm Babbling le Ike Street* ei Amid the general din of the saloon, and
Their Owner*. Port Moody. rising above the general confusien, the

Prom the Chicago Tribune. The Port Moody Gazette contains the clink q{ glaaaea »e>in«t bottles and the
The fastest trotter in the world, Maud following; What is undoubtedly a genuine tinklin eounj of ivory «bips may be heard 

S., is owned by William H. Vanderbilt, case of leprosy has come to light in Port tbe wetds ; “ Queen high,” “ pair kings,” 
who, like most of the descendants of the Moody within the past few days. The ^ to beans” and the like, uttered in a 
Amsterdam Dutch, the first white settlers afflicted person is a Chinaman named Ah goft but penetrating voice which attracts 
In New York, inherits a love for fast Gow, who has lived the past winter in a Qne Qn entering the door. Making my 
horses. The trotter with the second fast- miserable hut on the right-of-way way to a corner of the room, and elbowing 
eat record—Jay-Eye-See—is the property near Kyle street. He* was ex- a path cautiously through a pack of men, I 
of J. I. Case. The two fastest pacers amined by Dr. Hyslop in. ^hc pres- saw A remarkable sight. Before one of the 
the turf has ever known are the ence of several other gentlemen, and ordinary poker tables sat a woman of no 
property of Commodore N. W. Kittson the doctor, who has had much experience ordinary beauty. The traces of refinement
of St Paul Minn a man who will shortly *“ this disease in the South Pacific, unhesi- bail not yet been obliterated by course as- of St. Paul, Minn., a man who willshortiy pronounces it a genuine case ot social and reckless dimipatron She
have completed the allotted ue of three , ‘The poor wretch is able tb hobble waa dressed in a close-fitting gown, flitting
score years and ten, and he tikes to day b the aid of a stick, and seems to about the bust like the waist of a riding
as great an interest m matters pertaining Uve entileiy on charity. He was over- habit, and adorned with a double row of 
to turf sports as do the men who are more tokeB ^ other day on Douglas street by staring gilt buttons. On her head 
than a generation behind him 1» , yetihlif ^e Gazette man, and induced for a slight jaunty jo key cap of blue, but its little 
well as experience. The horses referred consideration to exhibit his feet — the visor shading a face whose delicate/lines
to, Johnston and LittliTBrown Jng, have mt o{ the disease in his case. On and marked individuality would m any
records respectively of 2.10 and 2.11$, the ri_ht foot {our of .the toes other-place ISfte secured lor its possessor 
these figures representing the. fastes*. kav# each lost a joint, and the immediate notioi as a, cultivated,
miles -ever paced. They am **«>'*- decaying bones are only .proteetedg râteHectosl power. Yet there she
at Cincinnati, where a "from the shoe by a thin wrapping of sat, dealing the cards with a grace-
Mr. Kittson’s horses have been kept ra(!S, while the flesh for some distance back -fafe ; tx*n evidently of long
during the winter in order that theuguahh. y scaling off The left foot !e Still worse; practice in similar scenes. Careless of the 
enjoy the benefits M a milder oHmatertlhm one ^ ia one entirely, and the rest are rough talk and ribald jokes of the men, the 
is to be found at the home of their owner, ready to f0uow His limbs are female gambler dealt the tiirds, raked in

extremely emaciated, and the knee joints the chips, psM tosses, replied to the sallies 
begin to exhibit symptoms oL.the disfAse, of the men and attended to basiness with a 
while his wholebody ib of a greenish yellow devilish carelesqne*» apd calmness which 
hue. Altogether, he is the mosttoretched- was simply horrible. A more painful 
looking object it bas ever been, our ill for- sight I never saw, for there was a refine- 
tune to encounter, and his plaintive cry of ment of wickedness about the scene which 
“No catchee chow-chow heap long time” is robbed it of the vileness of the slums and 
really pitiable. invested that woman in tbe corner Of a

mining-camp gambling house with a hor
ror which was simply satanic&l.

tMS FLTEBM OF TBE TVEF.55 1

:UtHe Brew» M Sarsaparilla
concentrated extract ofI» a highly .. .

Sarsaparilla and other blood-purifying 
roots, combined with Iodide of Petra, 
slum and Iron, and is the safest, most reli
able, and meet economical blood-purifier that 
can be used. It Invariably expels all blood 
poisons from the system, enriches and renews 
the blood, and restores its vitalizing power. 
It is the best known remedy for Scrofula 
and all ScrofulosH Complaints, Erysip
elas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches, 
Sores, Bolls, Tumors, and Eruption# 
of the Skin, as also for all disorders caused 

thin and Impoverished, or corrupted,

II EHÀ JANE WARBOISE’S
NEW AND

«M and Wood MerchantsV]DS Popular Works C A

NY HAVE REMOVED
condition of the blood, such ae Rheumatism,

■ Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.

Handsomely bound. Printed 
on fine-toned paper, In 

clear bold type.
was a

Their Head Offices to the Commo

dious Premises,

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cared.: I^ “ atüb’s SAX8APAMLt|X hra^enred mo ^ 

Durham, la., March 2,1882.
PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mase.
Sold by all Druggists ; fit, six bottles for fi&

! The “Weekly Kevicw” says:
not enthusiastic#^ par

tial to religious novels, yet we admit that 
from the high tone and the practical truths 
which are taught in all that we have read 
of Mrs. Warboise’s tales, our objections to 
this description of literature are greatly 
modified. Indeed, they contain all the 
qualities of modern literature, without 
their evil features.”

ot \ “ While we are
*

GE. 20 KING STREET WEST.there is little doubt tflat the pacing 
record oT2.10 made at Chicago laat fall by 
Johnston WÜ1 be materially reduced, as 
either Of the horses mentioned is capable 
under favorable conditions of a mile in 
«■jfcfarabie faster time.

Y. THE BEST COAL & WOOD SEE BELOW :Commodore Kittson is a man whose 
wealth runs up well into the millions, and 
he has accumulated it by more than half a 
century of earnest application to business. 
Over fifty years ago, When the west wse 
practically an unknown wilderness, John 

• Jacob Aetor, the founder of the family
, which bears his name, sent Commodore 

Kittson, then a boy, into the Hudson bay 
region ae his agent in the purchase of furs, 
and since that time he has been promi- 

V. neatly identified with the interests and
* development of the Northwest. Hfe

fancy for*faat horses, however, came only 
when his income mounted into th'e hun
dreds of thousands per year, and he has 
gratified it in the most complete and lavish

IS THE
Catarrh—A New Trial meut.

Perhaps the most extraordinary success 
that has been achieved in modem science 
has been attained by the Dixon treatment 
for catarrh. Out of 2000 patients treated 
during the past six months, fully ninety per 
cent have been cured of this stubborn 
malady. This is none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five peg 
cent of the patients presenting themselves 
to the regular practitioner are benefitted, 
while the patent medicines and other ad
vertised cures never record a cure at all. 
Starting with the claim now generally be
lieved by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the presence of living 
parasites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at ouce 
adapted his cure to their extermination; 
this accomplished, the catarrh is practically 
cured, and the permanency is unquestioned, 
as cures effected by him four years ago are 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted 
to cure catarrh in this manner, and no 
other treatment has ever cured catarrh. 
The application of the remedy is simple 
and can be done at home, and the present 
season of the year is the most favorabletor 
a speedy and permanent cure, the majority 
of cases being cured at one treatment. 
Sufferers should correspond with Messrs.
A. H. DIXON & SON, 30» King street . 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp j 
for their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal 
Star.

AA Woman’s Patience.
The Heirs of Errington. k 
Joan Carisbroke.
Nobly Bom.
Married Life.
Margaret Torrlngton. 
Chrystabek
Robert Wreford’s Daughter. 
The Orey House at Endleatone. 
Lady Clarissa,
Oliver Westwood.
St. Beethas.
Husbands and Wives.
Orey and Cold.
Mr. Montmorency's Money.
Fa her Fabian.
Violet Vaughan.
Emelia’s Inheritance.
The Fortunes of Cyril Denham, 

Etc., Etc -, Etc.,

CHEAPEST. w_Quantity .in medicine is no indication
of value. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is 
trated and powerful; requires a smaller 
dose, and is more effective, dose for dose, 
than any other Sarsaparilla. It is the best 
of all blood medicines.

coneen-

BEAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF WOODn
a

mi EMU t

l A Great Coon Catch.
John Roscoe, while hunting near Barlow, 

Ky., cut a tree for coons, in which he 
caught twelve coons and got eighteen gal
lons of clean, nice honey.

—Within the past ten years not a dol
lar has been lost in purchasing lots in To
on to or its suburbs, 

every dollar so invested has doubled itself 
in five years, some in three. West To
ronto Junction Is the rising suburb of the 
city and a few dollars invested in a lot 
there will soon double itself. Geo. Clarke 
ot the I.iJQuor Tea Co ia ffering a few 
on terms that are acceptable to au: An 
entrance fee of $10, and $2 a week for 182 
weeks will purchase a fine lot 60x150 at 
the Junction, including interest and taxes.

An accident occurred on the Coney Island 
railroad last night. Several persons were 
criously injured.

The total loss at Jamestown, O., by the 
tornado was $300,000. Help is asked for 
the distressed inhabitants.

:

For the next ten days, previous to commencing to 

fet in my summer’s Coal, I will sell delivered at the 
following Reduced Rates :

Best Dry HardWood, Beech and Maple, long, at $5.50 per cord 
2nd class do. do. do. do. 4.5® do.do. eat &APUt 6.50 do.

at 4.00 do.
Orders left at Offices, corner Bathnret_and_Fr—t streets, 51 

King street east, Yonge street wharf, and 532 tjuOen street west, 
will receive prompt attention.

From American Patent Pro
cess Flour. . i

Delivered Daily. :SPORTING NOTRS.

Hamilton baseballists appear to be in 
great demand on the other side.

The St. Andrew’s baseball club of To
ronto has elected Thos. Clift captain and 
James Cook secretary-treasurer.

At Newmarket yesterday the Two Thou
sand guineas stake was won by Foy’s Scot 
Free, Gerard’s St. Medard 2d and Wil
loughby’s Harvester 3d.

A prize fight took place at Rockawav,
L.I., yesterday between Matt Connolly 
and Gus Hickey. Eleven rounds were 
fought, Connolly winning.

Andre Christol, the Frenchman, and 
Prof. Joseph Labosaiere, a Canadian,
wrestled Græco-Roman at Rochester Mon- ■, ■i.irrtiT In «•,- mark.
d., «s*».5>«i. sS.

Two gentlemen ,0. dope., o.
backed George Mullin against Alex. Sey Austin, and engage m conversation, 
mour (winner of tbe recent tournament) in “I have seen you somewhere, but I am 
a game of pool to take place next week. iu thc dark as to where it was.”

Score of the go-as-you#Iease match at “Well, I have a dim recollection of hav- 
1 p.m. yesterday: Rowell,”297; Fitzgerald, ing seen yon, too, somewhere.”
286; Day, 221; Noremac, 267; Vint, 260; “If one of you was in the dark, and the 
Herty, 267; Bison, 249; Nitaw, 128; Pan- other has only a dim recollection, I think, 
chot, 266. Thompson and Burrill have perhaps, you must have passed each other 
withdrawn. in the cars, in a railroad tunnel, some
. James Henigan and George Walker, years ago, observed a third party who 
catcher and pitcher of the Centrals, have was present, 
been offered similar positions on the Har
risburg, Pa., professional team. Walker is 
anxious to accept the position, but Heni- 
gan’s business will not allow him, and it is 
not probable that either will go.

The Athletic beaeball club has reorgan
ized for the season, and has a first-class 
nine to put in the field. It expects to have 
a series of games with clubs from the west.
The club will meet in Wiggins’ hall, St.
David street, Friday evening to complete 
arrangements for grounds.

Racing at Memphis Monday : One mile, 
ghton 1st, Magnum 2d, First Blossom 
Peabody hotel handicap, a mile and a 

furlong, Topey 1st, Brunswick 2d, Avalon 
3d. Three-quarters of a mile, Centennial 
1st, Success 2d, Polonia 3d. Mile and a 
half, Lute Fogle let, Miss Yates 2d, War 
Sign 3d. Hurdle race, Curry 1st, B 
non 2d, Judge Burnett 3d.

On the contrary

do.do.Best 
Pine Slabs, longHARRY WEBB!

447 Yonge St.. Toronto»

Free With 4 lbs, of Li-Quor Tea. I !:J1EEÎM P. BURNS■P If you miss getting one of these 
volumes, you will miss a treat.

DEALEESIN tr Telephone Communication between all offices.
SPECIAL NOTICE.r THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COY.COALTORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE. On and after the 1st of May 

next the
\v | Grand Trank Railway.

Trains Leave Toronto l/nder 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

(a) For Ottawa, Montreal. Quebec, Portland, 
and Boston, 7.15 a.m.. .Fast express, 9 a.m., 
(b) 7.50 p.m . . . .5.30 p.m.—Local for Cobourg 
and intermediate stations.

(a) 1 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and inter
mediate stations.

f*

LI-QOUR TEA CO S.t !

YONGE & QUEEN STS.
Establishments will close at 8 

y ms., Saturday's excepted.

The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt^along thc^main
upwards, with conditions requiring euSvation.

A rebate for cultivation of from 8W1 U «RW per acre, aocqrdlng to price paid far 
land, allowed on certain conditions. The Company also offer lands wltheeS t ■■SIMs ns 
Settlement or Cultivation. 1m5?eoft£ma^^o»er^%or1^^t^nXto ^£*pro££d fa 

undertake their immediate cultivation. v

Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance • 
time of purchase, if payment is made in fulL

Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which 
cent premium on their par value and accrued interest These bonds can be obtained on ap
plication at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal ; or at any of its agencies.

For Prices and Conditions of Sale and all information with respect to the purchase of Land 
apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg.

By order of the Board.
CHAULES DRIXKWATER,

SECRETARY

GOING WEST.
(a)' 7.55 a.m.—Local for all points west to 

Detroit....(c) 12.15 p.m.-Exprees for Port 
Huron. Detroit,Chicago and beyond... .(a) 4.00 
p.m.—Local for London, Goderich, Georgian 
Bay branch, with through car to points north 
of Guelph ...(b) 6.25 p.m.—Mixed, tor Strati 

d intermediate points... .(d) 11.00 p.m.— 
Express for Port Huron, Detroit, all points in 
Michigan, Chicago and the west.

ARRIVE FROM THE EAST.
6.40 p.m.—Mixed.from Kingston... ,10.30p.m. 

—Express from Montreal... .9.10 a.m.—Local, 
from Cobourg. ...11.30 a.m.—Fast Express.... 
l(k—Express from Montreal.

ARRIVE FROM THE WEST
8.10 a.in.- Express from Detroit... 11.30 a.m. 

—Accommodation from Stratford... 7.05 p.m.— 
Express from Chicago, Detroit,&c.... 11.09 p.m. 
—Passenger from London....7.50 a.m.—Mixed 
from Stratford.

32 KING ST. EAST:

STINSON’S
GOAL
WOOD

Simple Strategy.
Fi om. the Oil City Derrick.

“Johnnie,” said a Second street girl to 
her bashful company as they occupied re
mote ends of the sofa the other night, “I 
see by The Derrick that a lady in New 
Jersey 104 years old boasts of having been 
kissed by Washington.”

“Yes,” said Johnnie, “I saw it too.”
“Suppose you were to become a great 

man like Washington ?”
“Well?” said Johnnie.
“And I were to live to be 104 years

ford an

The Ameitean Carriage Repository
as loose for all the 

Latent Novelties In Fine 
Carriage Architecture.

Our patron* and all intending purchaser* 
specially invited to cell and inspect our 
latest effort.

The
9

41Montreal, December 1884.
Brou XGreat Western Division.

(a) 7.35 a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
local stations between Niagara Falls and 
Windsor....(a) 9.15 a.m.—For Detroit, Chi
cago, SL Louis and points West.. .(h) 1 
p.m.—For Detroit, Chicago and points w est 
....(a) 3.55 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
New York and local stations between Hamil
ton and London....(a) 6.30 P-m.—Local sta
tions between Toronto and Niagara Falls.... 
(a) 11 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, Boston, Detroit, Chicago and all points 
East and West.

AHEAD OF ALL3d. old.”
“Well 1” said Johnnie.
“I couldn’t say of you what the old 

lady said of Washington, could I ?”
Then he kissed h$r.

The American Canopies. This 
makes the most stylish and desirable Sun 
Protector for Ladies’ Carts and Phaetons 
ever used. Can be easily taken off and 
folded into a package of the size of an 
umbrella. _

Indispensable to Ladies for Summer Driving. We are the o»ly 
parties in Canada handling this very de
sirable covering for Ladies’ Vehicles.

I
1.10

ran-

4 i Taken at fill Word.
From Texas Si/tings.

An unmarried episcopal clergyman pro
posed to recuperate his health, which has 
suffered from his lenten austerities, by 
taking a trip into the country. This was 
what he proposed to tell a lady friend, also 
unmarried. He said :

“Now that lent is over, I propose to 
take”------

“Oh, don’t you propose ! Let me pro
pose ! You know this is leap year,” and 
before the preacher could help himself he 
was an accepted suitor.

I. A Baby at the Masthead.
Not long ago an English lady took pass 

age on a vessel bound from Kingston, 
Jamaica, to London. A large, strong and 
active monkey on board the vessel took a 
fancy to the lady’s child, a babe about two 
months old. Hie monkey would follow 
the lady from place to place, watching her 
as she rocked and fondled her little one. 
It so happened on a beautiful afternoon 
during the voyage that a distant sail at
tracted the attention of the passengers. 
The polite captain offered the lady the 
use of his glass. She placed her 
child on the sofa and had just 
raised the glass to her eve, when a cry 
was heard. Turning quickly, she beheld a 
sailor in pursuit of the monkey, which had 
grasped the infant firmly with one arm and 
ww nimbly o imbing the shrouds. The 
other fainted as the monkey reached the 
top of the mainmast. The captain was |»t 
his wit’s end. He feared that if he sent a 
sailor in pursuit the monkey would drop 
the babe, and escape by leaping from mast 
to mast Meanwhile the monkey was seen 
to be soothing and fondling the child. 
After trying in many ways to lure the ani
mal down, the captain ordered the 
below, and concealed himself on deck. In 
a moment, to his great joy, he saw the 
moukey carefully descending. Reaching 
the deck, it looked cautiously around, ad
vanced to the sofa, and placed the child 
upon it. The captain restored the child to 
its mother, who was soon satisfied that her 
darling had escaped without injury.

Great Reduction in Wood direct from 
cars for present delivery.

Best long Beech and Maple (dry) de
livered to any part of the city ; also all 
kinds of

!*! X
ARRIVE.

8.40 a.m.—Express Irom Chicago. Detroit and 
Hamilton... .10.35a.m.—Express from London, 
St. Catharines and Hamilton.... 12.50 p.m.— 
Express from New York. Boston. Buffalo and 
all points East . ..(b) 4.25 p.m.—Express from 
New York, Boston, Chicago, Detroit, London, 
etc....7.05 p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit, 
London, Hamilton and intermediate stations 
... .7.25 p.m.—Express from Detroit.... 11.10 
p.m.—Express from London and intermediate
^a^Daily except Sundays, (b) Daily, Sun
days included, (c) On Sundays loaves To
ronto at 12.50 p.m., via the Great Western 
Division, (d) Runs through to Detroit daily, 
except Sundays, with Pullman attached.... 
SUBURBAN TRAINS leave Toronto at 6.45, 
10.35 a.m., and 2.05, 5.20 and 6.55 p.m. Return
ing1—Leave Mimico 8.15 and 11.15 a.m., and 
2.40, 5.55 and 7.30 p.m., calling at Queens 
Wharf, Parkdale, High Park and the Hum 
her, both going and returning... .Trains leav
ing Toronto for Hamilton at 12.50, and arriv
ing from Hamilton at 4.05 p.m., will run on 
Sundays, but will not stop at intermediate 
stations.

FASHIONABLE TAILORING HOUSE,
CHAULES BROWN t CO.,Hard Sc Soft Coal

AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,

6 Adelaide St. B.. Toronto.
s1<

Received per rail, at Lowest Rates.
giving General Satisfaction. The Choice 

NEW SPRINti «.OOl>3 now shown here is theIs Noted for 
Assortment of
Wonder and Admiration of all.

For a FINE-FITTING SPRING SUIT of the Latest De
signs this House is undoubtedly AHEAD OF ALL.

Call and get a Fashionable Suit, an Overcoat, or a Pair 
of Pants if you desire a Guod Fit and Low Price, •

CARRIAGES!Wood Cnt and Split by Steam. 
Coal delivered in bags If re

quired. i
V-

The Blessed Cow.
I had a curious interview with a dairy

man, on lake Minnetonka. Having been 
always under the impression that the 
preacher was the great pioneer of civilize 
tion, I was surprised when my friend told 

that the cow was the great civilizer. 
He argued that the attendance which the 

needed kept people at home, and at 
home he could do no mischief. There is 
considerable truth in this, because the 
home is the blessed symbol of civilization. 
—Beecher.

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.
GRAND SPRING OPENING,,Orders promptly delivered.

Telephone Communication, fe Every Line Complete at
y me

TO DIXON’S,
63&6S ADELAIDE ST.WE8T

fa.he * A. MACDONALDOFFICES :
lO King Street East.
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
96 Teraulay Street.
4744 Yonge Street.

COW
Credit Valley Railway.

Trains Leave Toronto, Union Depot, as fol 
lows :

St Louis Express, 7.45 a.m., tor all stations 
on main line and branches, and for Detroit, 
Toledo, St Louis and Kansas City....Pacific 
Express, 1.30 p.m., for Galt Woodstock, Inger- 
6olC St Thomas, Detroit Chicago, and all 
points west and northwest... .Local Express, 
5.10 p.m., for all points on main line, Orange
ville and Elora branches.

ARRIVE.

!*(Next door to Grand’s Horse Bazaar.)B-
-Victorias of the latest English design. 

Hansens Ten Carta for One Horse. 
Indies' rhnetens, Uneen and Albert 

«tries..

__Mother Shipton prophesied the world
would come to an end, but this time she is 
mistaken. The World is still on deck, thc 
boys are selling lots of copies, so does A. 
Bowk sell lots of cigars at 102 King street 
west. Why ? because he sells the best 5c 
cigar in town.

An Heiress-Hauler's t'onlesslon.
Prom the Philadelphia Cali.

Lear that you are to marry a wealthy 
American girl,” said one British nobleman 
to another. .

“Ya’as,” replied his ludship.
“You must allow me to congratulate 

Are there any incumbrances on her 
property ?” '

“Ya’as—the lady.”

355 YONGE STREET, Opp. Elm Street.Dry, Clean and 
Convenient Stor
age of Merchan
dise and Furni
ture. Low rates 
of insurance. 
Separate Look
up rooms if de
sirable. Ware
house receipts 
given.

men

BRITTON BROS.Baby damages PHYSICIANS’ PHAETONS,
Strong and durable, made especially for hard 
work.

9:40 a-m.—Express from all stations on 
main line and flr&nches.... 4.30 p.m.—Atlantic 
Express from Chicago and aU points west and 

tions on main line_ ___________ i,........7.20 p.m—Montreal
Exprès»—All stations on main line and 
branches.

THE BUTCHERS,BONDS FREE VILLAGE CASTS
•n Patent Springs, the only style that en- 
tirelv overcomes the horse motion, and a large 
stock o£ ourWe always keep on hand a full supply of choiceToronto, drey and Brace Railway.

For Orange ville. Mount Forest, Harriaton, 
Tees water and Owen Sound. Express con- 

“ug with Owen Sound Steamship Line for 
all porta in Georgian Bay, Lake Superior and 
the Canadian Northwest. Trains depart from 
Union Depot....8.10 a. m.—A mixed train 
leaves Parkdale for Owen Sound direct. 

ARRIVE AS FOLLOWS:
10.45 a.m.—Express from Owen Sound and 

intermediate stations... .9.40 p.m.—Mail from 
Owen Sound and intermediate stations... .4.50 

Mixed—Arrives at Parkdale.

The Midland Hallway ef Canada.
Trains leave Toronto as follows :

7 a.m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, Cobo- 
conk, Haliburton, Lindsay, Port Perry, 
Whitby, Petorboro, Lakefleld, Port Hope, 
Modoc, Belleville, Hastings, Campbellfqrd and 
intermediate stations....4.00p.m.—Mail—Sut
ton, Midland, Orillia, Coboconk, Lindsay, Port 
Perry, Whitby, Peterboro, Port Hope and in
termediate stations.......Trains arrive at
Toronto : 11.20 a.m.—Mail. 8.15 p.m.—MaiL 
6.55 p.m.—Mixed.

Nertbera and Northwestern Hallways.
Trains leave City Hall station as under :

7.55 a,m.—Mail for Gravenhurst, Orillia, 
Meaford, Pcnetang and intermediate stations. 
....11.45 £um.--Aooomniodation for Meaford, 
Gravenhurs aiM intermediate stations... .5.20 
p.m.—Express for Oollingwood, Penetang, 
Orillia and Barrie....Trains are dmeSo arrive 
at KM* a-m., 1 p.m. and 9.08 p.m.

2-4-6246APPLYJ BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,••reehhsst Beils,
A home-thrust—Jabbing the night-key 

at the key-hole.
Crystallized sugar is the “rock” that has 

turned many a man a-rye.
Though there isn’t much of a purrsonal 

nature in a cat-fight it is certainly a very 
warm affair.

We are showing the Finest, 
Most Select and Cheapest Line of 
Baby Carriages ever offered to 
the ladies of Toronto. Come and 
see our Immense Assortment.

NINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUGGIES9

Corn Beef, etc.
Spring Lamb a Specialty. 
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 

liberally dealt with.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalls! IS and 15 SL Lawrence 
Arcade.

11 Front Street East. nth Steel Axles, second growth wheels—the 
beet buggy ever offered for that price.nectiL. Grindstones ! Grindstones WILLIAM BERRY, 

Odorless Excavator t Contractor,
MO. 151 LEHLBY STKEET.

Toronto.
Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

Ht reasonable ratp*. _

you.
NOTE OFK PRICES:

Little Dot, Willow body,
Little Emily,
Little Dorritt,
Little Harry,
Little Eva,
The Beatrice, Slat body 
The Princess,
The Empress 
The Eugene,

Belle,

FOB WET AND DRV GRINDING.
A Large Assortment to Select 

from. Lowest Prices.
i.ionrsx.

Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, footof 
Jarvis street. 24

♦ A colored baby show is in operation in 
Cincinnati—a sort of black-bawl entertain
ment, as it were.

It seems queer, bnt it is true, that the 
stuff that makes a man tight frequently 
loosens his tongue.

A correspondent asks with a sigh : “Are 
there -any kind of pants that will last a 
lifetime?” Certainly—the occupants,

They have a bear in Chieago that drinks 
out of a whisky bottle, just as if it had 
been raised in that town.

A gossiping exchange 
that there are 18,000 
men in Boston. Tbs bub is evidently hard 
Up for felloes.

she Will Doubtless Die Young.
Prom the Portland. Me., Press.

Little Rachic Weeks of Gray, only seven 
testament through

dop.m.— doO
Office, 6 Victoria street.do ESTABLISHED 1857,doyears old, read the new 

and finished it in three days, before her 
seventh birthday, and had never attended 
school a day. -#16.doTHE WORLD HAVE YOURdo

Willow body,
' —By the use of Buckingham’s Dye, the 

whiskers may be easily made a permanent, 
natural brown or black, as desired.

doTheI m doThe Ids,
Tbs Boston, 
The Toronto, 
Tbs EsTorite,

o.
Butcher sad Pro vision Dealer. 356 Yonge 8t

eta tirahry and vegetable# of tbe season. 
Special attention is direoted to our saurages, 
pure, clean, and fresh, pur own make, and pr» 
nounced by those who have used them to be 
the best in the city.

Of Telephone Communication.

doPARKDALE. REPAIRED ATdo
deThe Careless KaUoratner.

Prom Puor.
reveals the secret 

more women than DAVIS BROS.,THE WORLD is to be had at 
TOLTOVS, Queen street 
minus, every morning at 6 a-

The whltewasher sin-a a merry song, 
A song fud o tender feeling,

Ashe dances the scaffolding aleng, 
And flaps the stuff on tho ceiling.

. He slaps it on wi’h a merry smile 
That lights up hie facial wrinkles, 

And more on your overcoat and tile 
Than upon the wall he sprinkles.

iso YONGE STREET.
workmen kept. All wort gum-

A clerk In an Allegheny dry goeie store 
rays that the ordinary striped bed-tickly 
îs s terrible crime. It is a mattraw-hide,
b* «y».

THE HOUSE FURNISHER. 246
04 39

Ftretidase 
an Seed.BUY A COPY. o
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